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..��tuJ:fents Should
•

•

Act '

On Teacher's Oath

MISS Park Believes Measure
UncoMtitutional, Likely' to
Curb Free Speech '
(

LIlADS

TO

HYPOCRISY

Goodhart. February 28.-The teach-

�ra' - oath, &aId MiN Park in Chapel,
's required. b y law In twenty- two
state., and twenty more states have

4.

BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA WEDNESDAY:MARCH 4: t<)36

Ph;lo,�phr Club Met/;nK

'
Approach Criteria of Choice
Through Inter-inanimation
Word Th
_eory
'
NEW WORDS DISCUSSED

AU those who are interested are

invited to attend, and any who
have May Day rehearsals scheduled for t.hat. time are requeat.ed

to come for at least part of the
d.iaeussion.
After a paper on
Space «'ltd Time by Augusta

'
Goodhart HdJ", March 2-Mr. I.
A. Richards announced that the subject of his fourth lecture on the

Arnold, 'S8, haa been read, there
.
will be a general discul8ion ot..
these 'problem. a. treated In

..!

____ ______ ____

is an issue abottt which people should

be we.11 inform�. We should go to
the poUs to vote again.t the IegI sla-

Librarians Must Have
Initiative, Scholarship
-

Common Room, February 27.-"1
would like to look into your minds to

Against them are working the Amer!-

Professors, sections of the National
many
and
Education. Associp.tion

prominent people.
Dr. Henry S. Cadbury, formerly
Professor at Bryn Mawr and now at
Harvard, has discu88ed with Miss
Park in detail the workings of the

the

Massachusetts law which
Continued

on Pal'e Five

ia as

Audience B oos, Cheers
At Early Comedy Films
Goodhart, February 26.-The first
of the five programs planncd by the

Undergraduate

Af!sociation.

in

col

laboration with Haverford College, to

show the development of different
types of films, consisted of foOr early

"comedy" tUrns.

The first films were made to amuse,
and t.heir spirit was free and unre
fined.
They developed all IOrts of
situations, possible and impossible,
and used all the IOrtS of motion ot
which the

camera i s capable.
The
Doctor'. Secret, the first ot the films

shown,

was

produced in 1900 by
George M61i�s. The action concerned
a very excitable doctor who placed his
helpleaa and very fat patient in one
machine after another. When he had
reduced the bapless man's body to dis
connected pieces, he and his two abject
assistants collected the pieces from
around the room and put the limbs to
gether. The victim emerged 'With. a
much slimmer figure and twice the
energy he had exhibited at first.
Winsor McCay waa not the first
man to experiment with the "flippers,"

or magic booklets (of outline draw
inge of animala), and to create the
animated. rum cartoons, but his ex
perimenta went farther than those of
his pred.eee880ra. He made Gertie the
DiM.allt', the fUm shown here, in 1909.

Gertie was . charming and somewhat

wayw.rd c;reature, but under Winsor
McCay's guidance she waved her lega,

drank a lake dry, chewed w.bole trees
quite abBent-mindedly and showed that
abe w•• a good-hearted if somewh.t
imposing looking monster. The film
was made IOJe)y with black-and-white
outline•• drawing, and Gertie was the
only figure shown until the end, when
McCay mounted her back and abe bore
him otf.

Hu Bitt",. Pul, produced by Mack
a._tiD...

_

.... .....

shifts may be in the minds of those
who are talking as well as in the lis-

Labor Needs Political

teners.
The extent of the shifts in the meaning of words, and more imporlant, the
plan oC these deluding shifts of mcan-

Party, States Burge
-

Hosiery Worker Warns Group
of "Reign of Terror Against
Union....Workers"
.

ing ia hidden by the attacked assumption (which ia impouible outside technical language) that words have their

-

•

Common

Room.

French Guild Acting

6

..
Thursday, Marc.h 5.-Conrerenee with I. A. Richards. Room
F. Taylor Hall, 4.30 p. m.
Friday,

March

6.

_

Talent of de V."el' Proved
By.Direction of Compony
In f'Son Marin

Square

Dance. Gymnwum, '8.30 p. m.
Sunday, March S.-Dorothy

Pilley

will

speak

on

GOOD CHOICE OF PLAY

Alpitte.

I

•

i

___

•

•

•

First A. S. U. Meeting
Defines ObJ" ectives

,

-

Social and Political Reforms
To be Undertaken Here
BY Petitioning

Lina Martine was a very charming

Jacqueline, and her acting improved
steadily, till she was at her bett in
the third act.
Her rerlOnality and
her manner were completely Frenc.h
and different from the more restrained
behavior which we arc accustomed to

seeing on t.he American stage. She
the moat difficult to hear, Rnd
was
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
IOgle ot bu Lines were unfQrtunately
lost. Her role waa a hard one, and
-;
Common Room, February 27.-Th e
abe did suc� admirabl)' in tollvinc01
the
l
y
chapter
al
recentl formed oc
ing her audience of the change in her
American Student Union had its first
I
character ' which wa. essential to nn
meeting tonight (or the purpose 0
Continued on Pap:e Four
electing officers and ratifying its ton------___

own proper meanings. T he shiIt i"
not a breakdown or a flaw of mean.
ing. but a growth or at least an
oom, F ehruary 26.-L aCommon R
.
'
WIthout sh'1 fl!!
eVIdence . of power.
hor needs a Labor. Party or there Will
.
.
of meanmg, mutual understflndlftg,
,
result rIght.
here 1ft the Umted States
.
stitution.
This includes the general
.
crl't"IClsm an d f,urthcrance 0! thought
.
.. RClgn of Terror agamst
a
Umon
program
of
the national organization,
.
.
wou Id be Ios...
•
Language wouId I 0se
..
ThiS ' was the warm�g
under the four headings,
rized
summa
\�orkers.
se
to
rve.
its subtleties and power
.
given by Joseph Burge, ex-Commumst
ce,
re
f edom. feeurity and equalitJ/.
,
Sh"I 18 m d'Iscourse shouId not be rJea
a d Pre nt . membe of th� HO le y
constitution, which outlines
The
local
�
�
� resisted but fol1owed.
They recur;
�
�\
.. orker� U mon, to t e meetmg 0;
e
. as well a ll ore S ll eCifiC
point
these
t hey have a common pattern which
M I
8
Industrllli GroUI). . �ever before
laws
of
organization,
membership and
8 experience helps us to discover. That
the need for n politIcal weapon to be
80 forth, was ratified at the meeting
.
a 8 stematic stud of shifts of meanwic_l.sJed by �borers themselves for
nd M.llrtha Van Hoo8C.1l was elected
Y
ing which will en�ble us to compare, n
"'8r! own protection been 10 imperath
r ecord and explain words on II SCllle executlv� seer�tary for the chapter. .
live as it is now.
Law, force and the
NaomI Coplin, the t�n1))orary cha lrsurpassing contemporary dictionary l
.
pr�sure of the times ure all directed
an,
opened the �leetmg by explamlI
l
tcchni ue can be. made, is a rea lOn,
against them; without such a weapon
ing that the AmerIcan Student URlon
Even a slight advance in
able h�pe
they are all helpless.
rly
a new organi tion (.ormed
is
w ,
ea.
the abilit� to COlllllare one kind at
In
Columbus,
this
year
at
a
conventIOn
The question of a Labor Party ill s f
.
hi t with an analogous kind, would
not a new one. Back in 1860 immiOhio, by the .mal Rmatlon of a n m�
bring into sight a new era of human
�
nt hberal and radJe�
grants from England and Germany
The ber. of stude
underst.nding and thinking.
The put)� of the aS�Iorganized a rudimentary Labor party"
es:
rigidity of the proper meaning theory bo(h
formulatmg and carrying
the
IS
and in the industrial tenters of the . pod
ation
es thOIS advance .
1m
.
.
' I and
out. of action �eathn� to porIhca
Eaat they even 1>ut up candidates for
Shiftl of meaning in familiar
of
all
or
hlch
In
reform
al
election. The movem�nt ....as
.
absorbed,
s
oc�
The
,,:
words often pass unnoticed.
or.
thiS
reahowever, by the excItement of Abobeheve.
.their
membe�a
�
k
word "boo ," for instance, can be used
son the natIOnal organn:atlon drew
'
lition and the Civil War. When peace
'
curren I y In many senses. A maga.
up an outhne for a genera I program
01
and financial stability Wel'fl re-estab- .
.
zme or a weekly may be poken
'11
I be fO110w.cd by all
hopes W
Jished, workers renewed their agitat wh'ICh 't
I
.
as a book as well .a a bound volume.,
its I<><:a� chapters. �ts pohcy Includes:
tions, but they were unable to find
In each of the following sentences
Amerl(:an war prepara�
O Osltlon
concrete expression for their thco:ies
the lIleaning of "book" ha ll shifted: .IlI)
lions, abohtlon of the R. O. T. C.,
and plans.
In 1900 the Saeiahsts
his mind is full of his book, he i8
seemed about to assume the role of a
support of the Oxford pledge, defenae
'
a book, his book is being
wrllhg
't'
' and te��hers' rights
0
mass Labor Party, yet they too failcd .
f st udents .
printed, or his book is being bound .
.
The reason for their failure lay in T
.gal�st reactlon, OPJl?SltlOn of t�ustee
he meaning of "book" haa shifted and
.
.
n of educatIOn, OppOSition to
the peculiar structure of American' s
dominatio
ome" Imes the meaninlP
1'1 is incompatl.
.
s, the seeking
fonn
I
Fasclsm I�.1I·t.s
capitalism.
Where in Europe !,ll
ble. What will be printed or bound
workers were down in a cellar WIth
extension of �ederal � dent . aid
of
wiJI be different from the set of
unty legtala·,lts
. ,·
e IOClal lee
the door closed tight above them so ,
pass .nd adequat.
These .h
nvolved.
' dea
.
,
uRlver.. I .educathat t!ey had to organize and pu.h
tion, extension. 0
unno,',ced beeause we a... 'amiliar
.
It Ion 0f
d ahoi
an
"y
.
l op
together if they ever meant to get out,
. po. rtun
.
••• whieh make the tiona
.
with 'he .·"uat'·-.
Be
an
gregallOn
d
,
Ion
a
d
ISCTImm
N
in America the situation was slightly
cgro
.
muta,',on' poos,·bl. . In ';me we may
h ,er ln ten<Is generaJly
The Ioca I cap
more hopeful. There was a crack in
.
learn to handle abatract .nd aemi....
am �nd ..
to
carry
ou
t
thi s p
_-...
the door that allowed. I!OfI'Ie men to ,,,
·
hn,,,I·,.ed word. with the ease of I
. �
a
by
CI·ft�a11 y t0 detennin e lta actIOn
get through if tbey fought and struck
.
a simple word like "book!' Thil poul-'
.
...
All
the
membe
maJority vote of
their fellows back.
Now the cracks
bility is the fundamental ju.tiftcathe members �re not ex� to
of
have been mended. and American worktion
l
tion for adv.nced verba educa
en mutt do a8 European. did-form
�gree . on �very pomt, but the dluentwhich will lead to a better underIng mlnonty la not expected to opp
a political party or stay In their hole.
ltandinl' of abatract diseul8iona.
r fe1lo �ben oee
I'
l
That the Labor P.rty must be
with the action .of �
�
Words gain force by pul in
T e:·
e
on.
or�l
based on the Trade Unions i. agreed them others which are not con- cept wit hin
�
.
mpa
a
t
l
beci
.
u
by everyone except the Union lead- adoualy noted in readi... On this chapter expect.J
;r
;·
on
�n I t I
era. They are eith e.r .fraid of new ground the theorJ of tIM choice of by bettermg ·u
��
.
,orm.
·
I I
campu... they belleve n� re
__
--A
poI ICIH 01' t�
.. __
--'... m re- worda caD be 0.......... much e..
......
.. -- rea801l8
the furthering
tor
on
acti
e
r
i
Th
n
fOnnl wlWn their I'I'OUP to pay at- ci",a for Ilki.. or "i.&Odac .. ..I'd I c·
Odilia.... 0" Pac. Four
� .. .... as
OoaUnHd oa ,.... "...

QUESTION IS NOT NEW

-

·

Goodhart, February 28.-The play
ltIounta.iruering.
Deanery, 6
given
by the French Theat.re Guild
p. m.
was
of
necessity not of intere.t to the
Monday, March 10.-Fourt.h
Interp retation 01 Pt'o.e would be
many,
but
to the me.mbers of the audiof Flexner Lectures by,; I. . A.
a CriteritJ. 01 the Choice 01 Wortb.
'
enee.
on
Friday
night it wu thoroughRichards. Goodhart, 8.20 p. m.
Last week the various kind. of in: Iy enjoyable. We do not often have
ter-inanimation of worda was exthe opportunity here in America of
plained in order to ahow th.t a Nicholas Poussin Was
seeing foreilll actors play in their
word used in fluid discourse particnative language, and the French
A Great Story-Teller Guild
ularly cannot have a fixed me.ning.
players fiJI this lack admirably.
The traditional uaage theory, which
It is, moreover, alway. agreeable to
De.nery, March 1.-0r. Waller
holds that words can be isolated
ICC proIe88Ion.1 .cting at Bryn Mawr
FriedlAnder, formerly of the Univerfrom their context like the patta of
and the French .ctors appeared to be
sity of F'reiburg and at present Visita mosaic, is fallacious. Words inter- .
high. C)uality.
The play itself, "Son
1
mg pro,eaaor 0 Art a, Colurn b'la' and
penetrate in various ways and, when
Marl,.. hy P.u IG�raIdy, was an ex.
the
URlVer1l1
'
,y
P�n8yI vania,
'
01
.
n
id
.poken, evoke in the back ?f t h� m
ceIIent eh0I� from t he polftt 0I vle�
'
changed the scheduled 8ubjec!t of hill
nuances of words which have not boon
,
f 'of clever dialogue and of opportunl..
�
_
.
.
...
_
Iec Ute on th'
e UUo7KUlcape PCl�,
...tttg 0
uttered.
.
••in. tICS fo� character
aC�lflg
It must
.
Claude Lorra.ine and NicholOJl Pou
:
The approac!h to the criteria of
be admItted, however, m .�l faIrness,
..
in. A. a StOf"Jl-teller
to Nicholat Pou
.
the choice of words must be made .
.
that the play requires .chng of the
In order � �how hiS audience the
through the doctrine of the intercalibre of these Theatre Guild playgreat.French
le s�r known Side of the
.
:era· it could not be nearly I!C1 eITecinanimation of wo rda and the recogpainter.
By a aeries of shdes he . ' .
nized interdependence of meaning.
tlve With actora of less talent and ex'raced the developmen' of Poussin's
.
.
The ha b'It 0, .ISOI at'Ihg t he meanlh g "
perlence.
,
.
'llustrating mythological tale.
yl In
I
0' wo rd
� �ed . A hab',
a mus' be '
nue�rue�
The men of the company gave out.
.
from the youthful drawings done in
mod IS dI
ft1 cuIt to d e�.roy
once Ior
�
. and
d'm g performances. Guy de VeateI
alan
which
age
those
of his old
Paria to
the Icast that we caD do 11 to Ute
,·
I rc 'm
u ed w th new vigor and more had a sympathetic p.rt as the eager
'
mod.eratlon
on the sub'Jeet 0! 'he belover,
. and he made the most of it,
maoaive compoeition to m"'
....
�olo.".;cal
.
.
...
e'
P,
haVlor 0, worcis.
ar ICU Iar care
putting into It .II h'18 ab'I'
I lty, wh'ob
1
.
.. au bject s.
__>
shou Id be UIR!U I n the case 0I aothis
real
n
amounted
i
to
genius.
case
.
N·,chol.. Pou..in was the greateat
stract wor d s wh ch w� use gen· �a. II
p.inter of the seventeenth The part of the incredibly dull hus. �
French
'
YI
,
a lpolI ,IC.
or
example, In OnCUSSlons
i
.
.
.
cent ury, aIthoug-h he lived most of his band waa very difficult, but Pierre de
I ea 0f conduct,
'
prmclpI ea, 0f prmclp
Ramey 8ucceeded in making himse I'
Continued on P••e Six
.
.
or In a11 d'IBCUSSlona 0f art.
In
"ed'In the Inl'd st 01
un deratoad and Pltl
such eases there IS
aI ways a s
'
h I' I,
his own miSUnderstanding.

tors who paas luch measures, for they
find what sort of picture you have of
are unconstitutional, they are insult.
a ''
I .1 brarlan, .. MI ss M abel W'II'
I 1 ms,
i.n g in that they apply to teachers only.
h
h' "
8 '
I
Ot
e N ew York Pu I IC .... b rary, sal d
they are futile and senselcss, and
to the undergraduates. Li�rary work
worst of all, they enco urage hypocrisy
is not th e dull, dusty work that many
in those· who take the oaths.
of us imagine, nor are librarians
There have been two movements in merely people
who charge boob and
the pas8ing of. laws requiring an oath hand them
out over a desk.
There
from teachers, after the war and again are almost as many types of library
after 1929. In the recent movement, work as there are types
of people.
caused probablY by hysteria rather
It is absolutely essential to take a
than by any definite intention of
year of preparation in a library achool
forcing people to declare for or
before one can get -any sort of a job
against the government, the general
whatsoever.
The fint semester of
form of the oath is aa foUow!: "r
library work will probably be devoted
will uphold the Federal and state Conto general courses in cataloguing, refatitutions, and "ill faithfully diserence boob, book selection and adcharge my dutiea." I n gmteral the
ministration.
During
the
second
laws affect public or atate-helped
semester the student will be allowed
schools, but in ten states they are
to specialize in her own particular
applied to private schools and colleges
field, and on graduating from the
and parochial schools.
The Hearst
school is awarded a B. S. degree in
l!apers and P1trloteering societies like
Library Science.
of senses with the sentence and
the Americab Legion and D. A. R .
context tram which they derive. The
are
openly
pushing
these
bills.
can Federation of Teachers, the Pro;
gressive Education Association, chapters of the OrganiUltion of University

Ion Show.
ll. m.

II-

10 CIiNn

Spectators Applaud'

Wednesday, March 4.-Fash·

On Ch·
OlCe 0f Words

PRICE

IUt

BRYN M.AWR

COLL'EQE NEWS.

College Colendor

Richards Lectures

The Philosophy Club will hord
its fin' meeting In 'he Co",mon
Room
at
eight
o'clock
on
Wednesday evening, .March 4.

similar legislation pending. Tl)e oath
Aristotle's Met(lphJ/hC'.
i8 not particularly dangerous as it "
...
stands in the statute booka, but it may I '
be used as a handle to curb freedom
of speeeh, radical teaching, etc.
It

Copn1cht

.•

.

�

I

�oat

I

��

•

!:

Neutra1"tty IS SUb'Jeet
For Editorial Contest
The Foreign Policy Asaoc: iation and

The NutiIJn have announced that they

nrc

jointly

sponsoring

an

editorial

contest open to all undergraduates in
colleges and universities.
The sub
j ect of the contest is the timely one

of Will Nt:ltLralitJl Keel) U. O,4t 01

War?

The editorial must not be over one
thousand worda in length and must
be ac¢ompanied by a statement ( rom
the student that it il original and not
copied from any source. It. must al80
carry the endonement of an instructor in the college. Neither the endorsement nor the lignature are to be
All papers
on the editorial itself.
•

must be sent to the office of the Student Secretary, Foreign Poliey Asaotiation, 8 West Fortieth street, New

York City, by March 15.
Each en
trant must also submit hi. editorial
to the Coll'Ve New. on or before that
date. The NewlI reserves the rigl\t
to dec,d
' e wheth., 0' no' to publish
any of the editorials, but student.
whose editorial. are not printed in the
N. ..
-.. a... no' barred Irom the contest.
.
MartuKripta wilI be J Udged by Iour
well-qualifted judg". who include the
President of the F. P. A., R. L. Bull,
.nd an Editor of The NatioN. Freda
Kirchwey. Factual background, logic

and e.trediveneaa of presentation will
be the ball, on which the papers will
The winning editorial
be judged.
writer will receive a prize of ftfty dol

lara and the aecond best paper will
be awarded twenty-ftve dollars. There
will be Ave third p:riJe.a of a ye
.....

Jubaeription to '{/Je No.tio. and ftve
fourth prisel of • atudent memberehip
for one acaMmic year in the Foreica
Policy Aasoc:i,ation to each of the .....
cipient.. The prize winnen will be
announced. In the May iuue of TA.

ForfttI- NitN lhdlm..

,

,
,

•

•

TIm COLLEGB NEWS

>

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Current E'JIents

(Fouadacl ia 1914)

(Gleaned f'NWIL Dr. Fenwick)

There are two thingt which are said

to be meaeapable: Death snd Taxes.
For the past few .months the Govern
ment haa Men bitterly attacked for

In

,

Keith.. : Tlte Petrified, Fot"t,

Philadelphia

•

Les

lie Howard gives one of rua but per
formances, and Bette Davia playa an

Theatres

ingenue part for the 8nt time in tome
years.
tiric comedy abou' two yOUng Soviet
Stanton: Woman Tt'GV, the atory ot
families which opened at thia theatre
• young girl who pta involved with
last fall, returns (with the original
gueu what!-a neWlpaperman.,
cast) after a lucceaaful .eatOn in New

Broad: Squaring eM Circle, the .....

Acad....r 0/ Mwsic

,

tailing to balance the budget, and York.
Weber,
JOM Iturbi conducting.
Chestnut:
Toba.eco
Road,
with
t\naUy the Preside.nt baa deeide.d to
Overture Oberon.: Schubert, S.."....
three
raise taxes, and it looka aa though the Henry Hull, move. here after
Ph<mll Nltmbet" S."", i n C ma;or;
ft. Coli..
. N ••• III tull7 protect_ by cop,...lcbt. Nolhln. that .p�,. bI
weekJ at the Forrest.
roof
would
be.
raised
too
.
The
idea
Lizst, Ccmcert.o Nvmbw T100 m A
It ..., � reprlnlacl "Ut., wboU,. 0' In part wlth. "t .,IUan �on or tlM
Garrick: Thf"6e Men. 0" 4 florae,
ICcIlto,-ln-Cblet.
has �n met b y violent indignation
major for piano .. nd oreheetra; White,
on the part of the Republlcanl (mean comedy hit of tut season In New York, Five Mi?tiat'Mre,; 'Strauss, TiU Bulen.
Ing almost eve.rybody by this time). comea to Philadelphia with ita fourth spiegel.
The money i. to be uled partly for company after seventeen weeks in
LoctU MOy;tS
tbe payment of the bonu., which waa Boston.
Ardmore: Thursday, James Cagney
Forrelt:
Beginning
next
Monday,
paaaed over the President'a veto. He
In C eili1ll1 Zero; Friday, Ff'tahmaJll
ELlUUnI LYLI, '&7
cDouN. 0. BIIOWN, 'at
1& detennined not to pay It by creat the Shubertl wilJ. thow ....t Home
•
Love.
with Frank McHugh; Saturday,
A
brood
,
with
Beatrlee
Lillie,
Ethel
JAN.,. THOM, '88
MAay B. BU'l'CBlNOI, '87
Ing further deftclt.. The reat of the
Boria lCarloff in Th. l'1UJitibt. R411:
SUZANNS WlLLLUI9, '88
J4N. SIMPSON, 'S7
Walters
and
Reginald
Gardmer,
the
money will be lpent tor the Farm
Monday, Th. Widow Ff'Om Monte
Sport. 'Editor
Program of Soil Conservation, the new man who imltatea wall-paper.
SYLYU. H. E'f",,", '17
C"t'lo, with Dolorea Del Rio: Tuesday
form of the AAA. The fanner. will
BtuiMu lIo..,er
S"b'oMptiMl JlaM,n:
and Wednesday, Bing Cro8by in A ni'
be paid for planting non-competitive
Aldine: LAWe Lord. Foltmlff"O¥,
� CAIUDAT, 'Ie
ALia CoB&H, '86
thing Goe,.
c'rops whJch will improve the IOU, web with Freddie Bartholemew and Do
A.mtGtIU
Wayne: Wednesday and -Thursday,
al grasa or clover, 80 that the ground lores Coetello Barrymore. Freddie ap
LoUIU STllNOa., '87
ETHeL RINXELMA.N. '88
Jean
Harlow in Ri/roD j Friday and
AOHa ALL IN80H, '87
IlARoAUT HOW80N, '88
will be richer and tiner cropa can be pears .0", curia and velvet luit.
Saturday, Irene Dunne in MCIQ"ificext
DIIWJU)A NALUllOU, '88
grown i n a few yeal'll, which the fann
Arcadia: The MilktJ Wo�, Harold
CoIDI'.LU, STONa, '87
Oba.ario1lj Sunday and Mon$iay, Joe
er can then be paid not to ralae. It Lloyd's tateat, openl Friday. Critica
Penner In ColleDi4te; Tuesday and
MAIUNG PRICE, 'J.OO
SUBSCIUYI'lON, .UO
looks u if the best form of annuity say that/the production ia admirable
Wednesday, Gladys Swarthout
In
SUnsauPTlo..'JS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB
fOr the protection of one'a old age is and the picture would undoubtedly be
ROle of the Rancho.
to buy a little farm, where one can very funhy without Harold.
Sevi1le: Thursday, Friday and Sat
retire at an early age.
Boyd: Den"', also opening Friday,
•
urday, Victor McLaglen i.n Pro f el
Railroads have just begun to sit up with Marlene Dietrich and Gary Coop tional Soldier; Sunday, Live. of
(t.
and take notice of the. competition er. Sound. Iinister.
BenDal Lance,.; Monday and Tuesday,
One of the most imponant factors of academic life i. the library. It
Earle: Til.. Mt�tie Go.. 'Round and
which automobiles and bUlsea offer.
FanD and Claw.
is an inltitution--by which the stahll of a college can be judged, and it is
Harry Richman.
Railroad farce in the Ea'lt have been 'Rolt1ld, starring

Moyies

•

Hat'e You a Ghost?

ClaCntial that it be fully equipped and efficiently managed.
to

difficult

Efficiency is kept higb during the lalt fifteen years, Just what one would expect from the
maintain where invisible spirits lurk.. about, licensed with unethi but now the Interltate Commerce Uti..
The Bryn Mawr Library often 6gures like a haunted howe Commiaaion haa orde.red a Oat rate of

cal instinct&.

Erlanger:

Modena.

Ti melJ,
and Paulette

two cent.e a mile all over the country. Charlie Chaplin
Roads in the West and South have dard.
8trange spell OvefCUt5 it which wraps some of us in an hypnotic trance and
Fox: Beginning Friday, The Counalready tried lowering their rates,
makes us doubtful of the real existence of lOme of its books. Reference to with the resultant heavy traffic. Soon trv Doctor, with the Dionne QuintuP-

in the. minda of its pennanent inhabitant!

or

ill

occasional

visitors.

A

JEANNEITE'S

with
God-

Bry,. MIIWT Flown Shop

1
l

trr AVUlIJe
823 Lanc ..

!:::::;������;;:::�

the catalogue, wute of time in the. atacu and inquiry at the desk concerning after the ftrm of June we shall be lets, and Jean Hel'Sholt aa Dr. Dafoe ' .
the whereabouts of a book often result in utter fru8tration. Very likely able to travel as happily during the who, poor soul, has just published a
book on the care and feeding of babies.
week 88 we do now on weekend•.
Karlton: Two in the Dark, the
We wonder if the Japanese, who are
for weth,. or months or yeara.
such a peculiar people that they do story of a man who can't remember
In 6fty years the Bryn Mawr Library has permanently lost 2,000 books. thing! on Wednesday which we hear whether or not he hal committed a
During a college year about one hundred books disappear temporarily. about on the preceding Tuesday, still murder. Our nomination for the most

IOmeone

has charged the book , but there i8 a chance that it has betn missing

Theae drift

back: sooner or later. Some books are never seen again. A loss

vine deseent of their Emperors and
noble families.
In 1864 the United
Only magic could explain the recent case States opencd up Japan and some fl/
is

remains unk.nown until a particular book is needed and it

no charge has

been made for it.

of a book which

the catalogue.

was
.

noted in the stacks after reference had been made
,

out of print, may be triple that of the original cost.

is the danger

to

spot of the Library.

The New Book Room

One boo k has recently been replaced

three times., and a fond kleptomaniac spook has three tim'"
are

found that

teen years later the Shogunate was

In a short time both the boo� and the catalogue card had overthrown, the Emperor restored to
The expense of replacing books, especially those which are full power and a modern Constitution

disappea.red.

There

believe the old mythology of the di expressive title of 1936.

removed it.

made.

According to it, the Minister

•

case

.
..
.

Conllnued on PA... 81f.

cA

question whether

01'

Rigid restriction,

could be l06t would be greatly benefiCial

to

those gaps in the Library which

impede its efficiency and encreath \Ipon the rights of every pcrson who

it.

uses

to

THE FRUSTRATION GIRLS AT
COLLICH

restrict its present freedom, a raid should be a last resort. As like as two gargle pills,

Few people realize

From now until Spring Vacation no unexcused absences will be permit

a rehc!:arsal is liable to 106e her place m the cast, since there. are excellent But she couldn't give Lulu a look
is

has been cast thus far.

enforong these regulations thoroughly are several.

Without the remembrance of what abe
ate.

the fact that only hard work on the plays now tan Lulu got Scotch gastritis,
10 perfect lih� two or thl'ee weeks before Mar LU got something worae.

gettmg them

...
Collich had been their frustrntion:
Day. Thus tho6e in charge of the Creen Will be able to havc suffici('nt
They both wcnt home in a hearse.
omc to concentrate on prepartng the maM dancing on the Gn:cn, with ,II

taklng

ume

from rehearaau.

TlK aecond advantage Ilea

m

the (act that it

(Note-This ditty caeu no uper
is much eauer to \\'Ork hard whllc we are aIL 61Jed wtth the 6rs[ Oush c f lions on !ood at Bryn Ma'wr. It is
enthusiasm and while the plays arc still a novelty. There is bound to Cl)nlC casting aspersions on collich food in
gcneral-L. S. U. and Southern Metb
a tunc ",hen there will be a declim in intcrest and when the work ,,:iII
odist in particular. If Bryn Mawr
aetm to be an almo&t endJea r:ouune. If we \Io'Ork hard now, Il wtll probably
student. make poisoned jelJy flab a
be
to .u.ae n up it. bllon rthearAls itt that time. A thud important regular part of their diet, we might

pouiblc:

point u that

concentrated

c.ff'ort i. neceMary dunng the next (cw weeks in apply the tad story of Lulu and Lil
onIer that Spnng Y"",,,,,n miy not be encroached upon by the demands of to Bryn Mawr, particularly to the
type of take-my-nutY-IOUp-away nllMat Day. If n<ry lingle p<fOOIl involv.d ....nds.l>ehind thU very nean."
dent.)
SLOvan.,. PsTa.
requireant of _ a-..c. at tthcanaIa. all will go well, but clearl),
Clt.eno,
...

. cur:

01 "Uairal

_

atancI. davided

...

,

CARDIGAN

faU."

THE MAD HATTER.

•

•

14.95

she ate.

ted, and studcou who find it Impo8Slble to be pr\!sent must speak to the Lil turned into a Blue Book
proper authonties before cutting_ Anyone who deliberately IS absent from She studied early and late,

FIrst and foremost

shipment of

Fell into the greasiest, grindiest den.

But lhe fatal frustration was what

the matter is going to be even more sc.nous.

SIZES 34 to 40

T

HESE

sweaters are so popular that we rarely

have enough in stock to advenise. Hand
'
loomed in Scotland, they have a softness of
texture, a superb quality, almost impossible to
duplicate.

If you're a collector of sweaters,

you'll want them by the dozen, - to match
or contrast their lovely colors.

We'd advise

you to make your choice early while there is
still a full range of colors and sizes.

In pastel

shades to match our Munro Scotch tweeds
Marina green, melon, yellow, cherry, white,
light blue, p
•

..

�k.
•

&--..

•

_.
_
__
.�_._._._._
....
_._.
_
___

She learned about Plato and men;
Our Lil (Lu just couldn't help her).

She became an eecentrlc overnighL,
and the coaches 5Cgin to Slrea.s th�fine points of mdivldual and group 3.ction.

aucccd
c
10

ARDMORE.

•

how acriously a whole rctcana.1 can be affected by the absence of even a Lulu could swear like a poor white,
single minor member of a large case.. As the work progrcascs Itlll further Or debs or troopers of ltate;

10

•

Now Lulu soon fell for the smoker.

United We Stand

The advantages

•

But of collich they had their fills.

Rehcarsal5 for severnl of the May Day plays arc now well under way.

people available (or nearly every part which

•

Indeed you just couldn't tell which

If decency docs not bring rcaulu, active measures ahould.

but already the difficult problem of cutting haa a.risen.

12.95

THE LIGHT 1'UAT FA1LIID.

�cause there is no excuse �for a haunted library which will eventually Lulu and Lil came to eollich

be obliged

,. SandwKhu, DrlicCM.I' Sundaa
T ••
Superior Soda Servi«
Muaic--OiOndn for irl. onl

PULLOVER

perhaps in the persons of plainclothesmen, would undoubtedly cramp the I belong to a Unique elan,
care.le&6 fingers of haunting spirits and also give the Library the odious For I am Bryn Mawr's Lantern Man.
A raid of all rooms and likely places where books

Sn'iIle Th�M�r Bid,.)

FROM SCOTLAND

As God willed my life,
Carelessness and .aelfishness explain tcmpol'ary disappearanccs; thievery,
No books, no cooks, no wife.

atmosphere of a Jail.

new

to

SHETLAND SWEATERS

Sun, dawn, noon, bed,

not their boo ka will be returned intact!

thoee boo ks which skeletons seem to hold down in closets.

(Nut

TN RenduvOWl of the Colle,_ Girl.

BEST'S HAND LOOMED

Missing books drift slowly back, Night, stara, moon, fed,
usually after the book is nceded. No wonder thc faculty have qualms about Night, stars, moon, walk,
lendmg penonal copies to that den of thieVes, the Reserve Room, whe� It Station, train, talk.
ia a moot

Mflftt ,.0.. ' l'i�"JJ ., '''�'
Bryn Mawr Confectionery

e.,., ".r"i#l�

ot War must be a general in the army

of foreign magazines. must be purchased in

In a library as freely used as ours, the lo.sscs may be comparatively

•

_.
_______
__
•••
•
•4

order to secure the missing issue.

{cw, but they arc totally unnecessary.

•

BEST'S

gaps in more than half a damn periodicals. bound volumes of

which, particularly in the

•

./

81')'D Mawr "'0

•

•

..

�
•

•

•

TIm

DIRECTOR'S PAGE
•

Property Committee
I
To Construct Wagdbs

theatrical design for two and a

and

t

6.30

reat many new

I I .nOa.m.

ataUOD. II.llia.m,
l'�.rlf. . 1 1.211 a. ln.
• • • • . • • • •
1 1.81 •• m.
.. . . . . . . . . It."';!'. III.
• • •

Musie, Room ; mechan

to

,o
. ���n
'.
."'. ,.

flAil 11. (11.

I

, '

E

7.110 I'. In.
tAO I" III.
11.1 I ,•. In.

p. •

1.28 p. •.
2.15 p. ..
1.1 7

7...
3 p.

8.111 II. m.

8.:!:l 11. In.
8.IHI II. m.

8.�1'i 11. 111.

1 2,:!9 p. ln.
1:.!.:lB p.OI
1 2.":! p. III.

GREEN HILL FARMS
City

III.

11 ,'5 11.

Retu rn tick s se this 'special
either
1:l,11'o II. m. may be procut:ed

p. m.

Line .nd

lAncaltf:r Aft.

Ovetbrooll;.Philadtlphia

A remind" that we would lilt, to
t.ke cart of your pamau .nd
friend.. whenever they come to
vitit you.

L. ELLSWORTH METCALF,
M._,n.

May Day Diroctbr or the

I RaIltoad.

Saturday, March 7-RebearsMusic

stuffed deer (for Robin Hood'. merry

81 of \ Gam'ftcr CurtlM.

men to bring in from the hunt) I thE

Room, 9-10 a. m.

alii's head for Bottom, the

Hood.

Robin

balloon grapes tor Silenus,

Rehear..' of

Wyndham:

Ad

II, 9-10 a. m.; entire, 10-11 a.

for St. George, the Turkish
pion's sein,litar, the innumerable

m. Rehearsal of Creatio'lt, Music

Room, 10-11 a. m: Rehearsal of
Music Room, 11-12.

ing horns, mossy logs, bows and
rows, bells and trumpets, wands and

Deluge.

Reheanal of Old WiVe"

quarter 8taft's, flats ot woodland scenea
and small accessories that lire still

The three new 1)lays

Ti",�

ics, 8.46-10.S0; court, 9.30-10.30

gadgets this year, n
i addition to the

the 1932 May Day.

m.

p.

Drea,n.

pertics.

" stowed away in the prop

5.16-

Rehearsal ot Midttonna.er NI'IIht,"

of Miehigan last sum er, is in
There will be a

Re

Room,

-

,_
•
.... un I'JII Mawr
that arrangement. h
Arrl.. �a:
,been made for a May Day train from 1'",11.\011 . . . . . . . . . . .
PTIDce\OD JIlDttlon . ,
· awr on SatUfNew York t
0 Bryn M
EILu1Mtll· . . . . . , . . . .
day, May 9. A ret,," ticket will be N....
rk . . . . . . . . . . .
MalluU.an TraMC"..
,a.66• The schedule is 8S tollows :
�
PaDDtyl9aDIa StaUOD.
ill."dard
O'rllrht HudHD !'ermlul. . .\

Rehearaal of St.
George. Wyndt?am, 8·9.30 p. m.

Alexander Wyckoff at the University

of all the May Day p

Music

I J U t ,. •.
"." p. o.
'\rri..... 81'71' IiUwr 1 .16 p. lII.

ave I

hearsal of Dellfgf-. Music Room,
7.30-8.46 p. m.
Rehearsal of

Oreatiotl.

Mr.

under

atageera.ft

studied

Wyn dham, 4.30-6.30 p. m .

,

The Msy Day Director is happy

Musk

Room, 3.S0-5.15 p. m. Rehearul
of Old Wi1!fJ" Tal. (com'jet) .

II

years at the School of Industrial

Glfrto,..

MAY DAY lftJNNOUNCEMENTS

-

• •

Friday, March g...... Rehearsal
Ganullef"

•

NEWS

lceto JI1I1et!OIl.
Pril.
. ay Train ' .,
Specia1 May D
.."'• . . . . . . . . . . .

�

oC

May Day is now busying the Prop
Caroline Sherman, who has studiied

-

Mar Dar Cqltnda,

�

erty Committee with hammer and

-

COLLEGB

!x>xe8

Rehearsal ot
hlid8'lImm.er Night', Dl'ea m. Mu

from

mechanics,

sic ' Room:
m.;

will require

the gl'eatest number of new proper-

Tale.

Wyndham, 11-1.

court,

I).

12-1

p. m.

12.30-1

a

Re

hearsal of individual dancers ill

I

lIIallq,w, 3, 4 and 6 p. m.

�

ties. Gnm?lltr Gu,r/o,t'/f Needle, to be !..
done by strolling players, demands
portable Icenery, and the two houses will be fat and one will be skinny.
The Ctel\.tOt in The Crt-n/,ion. and
(those of Gammer G.urton and Dame
_
_
__
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

O F R I CH, R I P E - B O D I E D TOBACCO - " I T ' S TOASTED"
•

will be painted on "slapstick" Deus in Tile Deluue are testing the
and will roll uJ) like Venetian blinds. ingenuity
of the property committe(!.
The Needle, about which we bave
The C reator will sit in state during
worked U ll an inordinate curiosity, wiIJ
.
the pl'oce88lOn, and durmg most ot the
sed
be n gIant i rrair,
l e the needles u
' I'k
Illay, i n the Tre(! of Knowledge ; an d
to sew carJlCts.
Deus will be sequeslered in a cloud.
.
The largest 8lngle properties wdl be
B0th 0r lhem are t0 have goId haIos,
the two wagons for Tile Dell/ge and ·
.
and goId bea '"8.
Id hair
'
TIIe
.
The Cr{:lIliOfl. Thoy are l0 be smgIe- go
.
. l '
Heaven Iy S am
IS l0 be SUIU'1arIy
.
ed that
decker afl'l'lItS, but 80 anang
decked
. .
'
and the Serpent 18
. t0 have IIIe
.
Heaven and Earth are dlstmctIy
'
.
I
I lon,rad',
gUIse 0f Rn angeI , a8 he d'd
separate. .E ch wa on 18 t h ve a
ally, the better to fool the audience.
banner wl. �h t e cres a�d coa -0 -arms
.
The Creation ns a whole orrers very
.
of the gUIld that originally gave the
' ed Ilroblems. The "rl' b coI On
:u
_."
specla
I IZ
I
.
Iliay on Corpus Chrlstl
d o.y.
'
!
red,"
fl
OhI
which
Eve
is
created,
will
'
.
The Deiltoe wagon wi. ll have senfb
b
I and pa.mled, n n<I
.hen Nonh h ave to e 0 talne<
.
.
..
d
lin
bont
a
.
.
fohling for
.
'
n Tre(! �f Knowledge (With frUit hang. flllmly
.
start to u'ld the Ark
and hiS
.
illg from its branches) will have to
nil they wll havc to. do IS to h ang ?n
be constructed.
In one of the Intc r
the scall'otdlllg by hmges 1111 the dlf.A.I ucl'
'rtl Cl'ellr""
ehestcr JlIVU
IOns �f TI
b
.
oa rds with animals
ferent sized
,
. ' 1 stalJc dIrcc
tlon3 prov ided or a Ttee
already painted on them. Thc anlm
� S of Knowledge wilh all " srieties of
themselves nre of exactly fifty varlCChat)

•

"

�

f

I

�t

I

�

�

Continued on Poge Four

ties.

The rainbow that IIllpears at

1

close of Till' Deluue is 4'1 be a gadge"
that, with cranking, wi ll shoot. out
multi-colored arch and fold it up

Chatterbox 1'ea Room
839V2

like all accordion .
The doves
Noah sends .out to test the state

the waters, will

Lancaster

Avenue

Bryn Mawr

be fin sticks and

FO R YOUR
SPRING
,

VACATION

,

! '''' ; ' "

UlANCI
I L U C KY

Take this
advanced

B R A N D

B R A N D

Applied

.!,

..

,i " " � , , ,5 ..

ST R I K E

B R A N D

"course" in
•

hcess of AcidltyofOth., Popular &rand. 0"., luckyStrih CiIO"""

•

C

f)

�
,
,,

,
,
,,

J)
;;

0

Enjoyment IV

STANDARDIZED

AT

PI N EHU RST
Pinehurst Is a superb "Iabora� AMElICA'S
tory" where, in very pleasant

PUMIU WINTU

UNIFORMITY
The simple mechanical details of cigarette

uson

mQnufacture are of surprising importance.
Upon them depend the physicol properties

surroundings, you can brush up

of the cigareHe, such os weight, size, firm

on those .enewhat neglected
Arts and Sciences; the Theory

ness, moisture· holding properties, uniformity

and Practice of Golf; the Phil08�
ing and its Pleasurable Aspects;
Appreciation of the Rbumbe.and

the Fo:drotj Researcb in Pleas

ant Companion.hi�; Delectable

Culsioe. etc. • A Gay Round of

SOci-.l and Sports Events have

been arranged

to make your

" vacaUon aemeate(" at

Pine·

hunt the mo.t practica1"oourse"

you have ever taken. Bring-along
your friendtl _ you will make
many new

onea

beret too.

It i.

LUCKIES A R E LESS ACID I

of flil-unifo,mity of producl--all of which

ophy of Tennis; Horseback rid�

•

so

easy to get here -Seaboard

tbrough steepingcara leave New
York,Penna.Stationat5:37p.m.,
arriving

just

after

Superb auwmobiJe

breakfast.

roads right

up to the doo?-of The Carolina.

Modentte hotel rates. For Jnfor.

mation and reservaUons write
General Office, Pinehurst. N C
,

.

.

YORK
JUST OVERNIGHT " FROM NEW
.
)"
I
;l)
•

,

•

••ee"t cheMical

have a far-reaching effect on the character of

popular brand. have an

rettes all of these properties hove been

e.e... .f

_I.

ity .....,Lueky Strike .f fro... 53% .. 100%.

its combustion and tne constituents ofits smoke.
In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Ciga.

!!!!:! show· thot other

•

standardized with ·care for the .. perfection
of A LIGHT SMOKE.

lilTS TOASTEO " - Your

throat protection
- against irritation - against cough

o.a..... ... .. ...... �a..-

Pap

Four

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Parts Are Announced
•
For May Day Danca

Ro"'" Hood: FaW BUn, (not Jet CUI):
Rkwd o/ 'M LH (1101 yet call ) : M"..,.,

Si#

AI••, J. Urauc:lou, 'J9; A. Forba, 'J1; H.
Grayo ',)1: l- Sieinkardl, '37: 0. Wabbo '36.
Dtll'(lt: Hr.J Cun" W.,p.rct. Lacy, '37;
ClUntl, B. Bot!!:. 'J6; H. Colton, '.)1; M.
'e
.... EatCHI, '39: L. Pouber" 'J9; A. Tlllb#u1t, 'lll.

(Xluu- luu an KP-to-daU, bu.'
tative aftd ;K.CIO_plete. The COlud�
DaJW:u (l.nd Ho", Daneu will be Bn
twaatc:ed ,
ut week.)
..

Cloister Dances

North Wind .

�

• . . .

0 • •

;.£tbel

Mann, '38

(Unde.ntudy : Joecphine Petts)
Primavera. . . . . . LouiJ;e Thompson, '39
(Underatudy: Ereanor Mackenzie)

C......"

C,.rlo,.',

N.edt,:

(nOI )'et

D,II

Old lVil't'l' TaJe: Fird ."d Sr,,,,d B,ollt,..,
Suunne Wllliaml, 'J8, .nd M.". Delrne

eaat).

Jond, 'J1;

II_Iw., Dlbbctll

Jane SlmJ'llOn,

'J7; F.rit, (not )'et call ) ; Dtt", M.ry Walk.
ero 'J8; Stzl,., M.ry Fh
llll dt
..., 'J1; Hnd ;,.
tit, IV"II, Ellubtth Hope Wickcrabaal� 'l6:

Huwlf,n, £. Hitatll. 'J9; A. Cebtn, °J6;
C. Cor.on. 'JII B. GreenwlJd, 'J6; n. Cril·
lilb. 'J\I, D. Hood. '31: Eo H utbnn, 'J1: A.

(Undemudy � Alexandra Grange, 'S8)

Krtmcr, 'J7; E. Johnaon, 'l7 : R. Lnl. 'J1; J.
'J1; "D. Rol_bild. '.)8: E. Scant...
,ood, '36; J. Smitb, '39; H. Varhalow, '31;
V. Walktro '31, J. W.lkln., '39; F. WI.·
'
rin. ·J9.

Eleanore Tobin. 'J7.

I.

Cock . . . .

• • • •

0

Sarah Jane Ludwig, '38

C.,.dn CHI: Bonnie Allen. 'JI: Emilr
DoU, 0.)9: DOnO)' e...nl, 'J8; �i...bctlt Coil.
ftr" Uuoebner, A. n.: De..il. Na.....ore. '�I:

FI_,: Hdu Aliift'. 'JI; Aletbea A.U7.
'H; Elunor Bendiu, 'J9; Dnh B!lJtI!r, M. A.;

PbtllM,

)I.,,,., ,f

F'-r,; F,u.w" "

Ferre.r. 'Ji; J. F.rrar,

E.

Uoyd,

'J1:

D.

'lS;

0/

SU'ttllU,

J. Harned., '39;

'39:

E.

Sdlc:neko '39
F.,'"..,.,� ,f K..
..,,,., Maf·
,.rC'l C. �", '37: Dorolbr c.rl.on, '39: Vir·
M.

Rkhardaon,

0

Alexandra Gran&,!, °JI; Franca Helna, '39: ,Inia Crow, '39: Maria de !knn"III�, 'l.9:
John, 'J9: �hr,arn LiPfllntou. 'J7 ; J.net Dlthl. '.)1.. Jun Flach, '17, Lucille F....
-Elunor MlK:ktnllt. 'J8: Mary MCIOn, 'J9; ttlt, °l7: Ma" Lelul" CraYeI. 'JI; !krlb.
Paquuette Nuw. Ucencite; htrid. Robin· H ollander, ')6.
Mid,
....
Mrr NitI,.,·� Dreg..: S"'.', B arbar.
Min, '.)9; Viraint. Salt, 'J6; Lucille Sauder.
°J9; Sail)' Todd. 'J6: lAura Tltomton, 'J7; DIldo.... 'J9: CO'". C•.,", J_phine Lane.
Alice

·

.nd Anne M.rbury, '31: �••,t, B. Mer·
M.ry Wbaka, 'J8S/w,lI.rrtl�: Aluandra Gran,e. 'lB; [Iunor cll�nf. 036; )01. Sfarll. '.)7; S. Watleln, '38.
o
Son,: A..,es JIII�. 'J6.
Mack�nEie, J!.
'J9

SII" ""d,,,,,: Bonnie "lien. 'lS, Altxandra
Cr.nlt. ',)8;
t:1iubeth Con.e... lt uebnn.
A. D.; DtwUda Naramore. 'J8: Laur. Tbom

"') !JOn, '37; S.Uy Todd, '.J6; Mary Wh.ltn, 'l8;
Anne Wbitin,. 'J6.
C,t,;,I: Ihlen Adler, '3a, Alethea A.trr,
'36; E1n.nor Bendin. 'J9: Fliuhtlb Corty, 039:
EJlliI� DIlall'o °J9; Alaandra Gnn,e. 'J8; DOr·
olb, Gr.nl, '18; Fnnea Heins, 'J9 : Ellg.
�Ib eoaftrK Ihtebntr, A. B.: Al ite Jobn,
'J9: &hr,arrt UPllincou. 'J1; Lydi. L),man,
'l9: EltIlnor Maektnllt. 'lS: Mary MCIOn, '.)9;
l'.quunlt Nuae, L'cencl�: lI.duaah Po.y.
A. D.: Con.tance Rennin,er, 039, V ir,in i.
Sal�, 'J6: Lucille Sauder. '19; lAura TbOJlllOn.
'l7; E1�.nore Tobin, '37; W.ry Wbaltn, '38,
"" Iarrt "'internll... 'J8: Nar, Wood, 'l9.
C.'M....,. S.,r,.,: Helen Adlno 'J!; Bonnie
Allen, 'lS: Elanor lkndillo 'J9; Betb Buser,
M. A.: Ellubtl.h Co�r. 'l9; Emily Doak, 'J9,
Uorotby Granl. 'lI; ElWib4lh Coa.t,.. Hueb
ntr, A. 11.; Alice Jobno 'J9; I.,dl. L)'ro.n,
'J?: Elhrl Wann. 'll; M.ry Maon, '39: ne
...Ilda N.ramore. 'J8: l'aquer�lIe NIUtC', Licen.
d..e: eon.lance Renn/n,tf. 'J9; Lucille S.uder,
'J9: �.nore Tobi n. 'J1: Mary Wh.len . '38;
&htP�1 Winltfllilll:o '38; M.ry Wood, 'l9.

Sword Dancer.

F_ Bat.,.. ')6; n. Duncan, 'J7: M. L. Eddr.
'J1; �1. E....n•• 'J8; S. I::..n.o 'J1: £. Sialer.
'J1: L. Sl'lffold. 'J6: C. SIOnt. '11.•

Morris Dancers

A. Arnold. '38; V. lI.ker. ')8: M. IIdill,
'J9: M. ner,.ldn. 'Jeo; It. IIrooh, 'J1; J. Car·
!)entfr. 'l8; J . O.rk. '39; G. Falc., 'J8: V.
hrr),. '39; F_ Ihnadl. °J6: C. Hemphill. 019:
I . lIerron. 'JQ; it. Jac:bclI1. 'J7: K. J ac:oby .
.
' J] ; U. l.on,eolM.'. 'J&: II. So
... . 'J8: J. Ouis,·
pard . 'l8; L RICe, 'Jc.; A. Seckd. 'J8 ; C.
Soh..r. 'J9: £. \'.11 SpinOla. 'J7; Co Wyckoff,
'J7; A. W)-Id, 'J8: C. V.rntlleo 'J9.

Tumblers

s. II. lL Ball.rd o °J9; M. Urid,man. 'J6 ;
A a..ment. '19; £. Coburn. 'J9; £. L. l)a�iJ,
'J1: A. C. 0,11. 'l8; 1.. J. Fuhon� ·J7.: S. J .
l>ar_r. 'J8: I'. I:.. 11_, °JS; u . R. Ikyl.
'J'I; M. C. lIunour . 'Jt.: t·. L. Leou'rd, 'JII;
A. F. 1.1)..... 'l8: N. M [wan. 'J!': M
. . R.
Mei",. 'l\l; S. T. Md,
•• 'l9; £. II. Morley,
'J(o: L. Myert. 'J8; A. •\1. Orro 'J9; A. M.
t A. Slmon,o
'old
• • 'J8: .... I'. Seon. '38; :.
J(r) l
'J6; � K. Taft. 'J9, A. C. "empl�, '19: E. 1'.
Wd'ilcr, 'JII; .\1. C. "" iimno 'll1: N. C.

e

Wood. 'J9; V. Wooct....,d. ·J6.

Heralds', Beefeaters'
Lists Are Complete
The May Day SIHleial characters,
Heralds, Beefeatera, Queen's Archers,

mounted pages and pages have �n

tentatively chosen.

lished below :

The lilt is pub

Special Characters

Star W.l.rrl; E
l lubl!lb Dryan, 'JII ; Kath
ry" D«ker. '36; Al ice R..ynor. '36.
F••II ."d On ill: Fnuoccs Hourne. 039;
Jobr,. I)lDlOC'k'. 039; "nnt "'...y. 'J8: Amy
l'c.boI:rton U.rlln. 'J9: Genru(\e RI,blo:r, 'JI!.
IJdl-n.."tr�: Vltrinia H�in" °J8: Ylor.
l.ouije Le...i•. 'J8; Allct Sbun:hfr. '38 ; Eliu
Ixlll SuntOn, '38.
lJr.� ...d T,.... "r; Dorothy C.Utuo"" 'J8;
Ellie LeFure. 'lB.
lIobb, l/or,('I; Dc!nise Dcbry, '19: lJeur

Property Committee
. To Construct Wagons
Continued from

vegetables

and

Pa«e

fruit.

Three

tied

on

the

branches with different colored rib
bons, and this is the arrangement that

will probably be followed for May
Day.
Stage directions from other

late English productions of t.he. play

indicate that. Adam and Eve played

in white leather tighta in the part of

the

play

that

precedes

"the

fall."

White leather, common enough then,

the lift: poeted on the May Day
Bulletin .Board, indieat.ing what

Queen's Archers

B.rnard. 'J7: Mary D. Co_o 'J9;
l
... Dieili. 'J9; N.ner F-. °J8: Soplllr;
bri
l1n1pJoillo '37; Wa rr Uridptotl. 'J1; Jun
KaIJocrioe

MDrrill. 'J9:
Sbm.:. 'l9.

Virrini.

Mounted

l'lcll.

'J9;

""

C.

Pagu

MUdred Dl1)u,lIu",. 'J9: Jean Lam!JOn, '31:
Sopbie )(o,ri
•• 'J9 ; Flttrcnce SlinKln,
'J8;
JORStbine T....rt. 036,

I

E4It,

ed

Spectators Applaud
French Guild Acting
Conllnued from Pac. One

understanding of the part.

.
:Mias Aud'rey Barlow was most popu

Inr with the audience, but Ahe dis

cheered as the villain-or the hero triumphed. Mark Swain, who played the

two dollars was thus collected. After
ahe had swallowed her tempting hora
d'oeuvre which ehe 8aid "slid down
just lik an oyster," the winner of

hero, played afterwards with Charlie
Chaplin in The Gotd RIJ..8h. and ot.h r
�
the bet gayly went her way about tUms. There were four characterl 1 0
campus until she was called frantic- the film shown here; Jim, the sheriff,
ally by authoritiea and ordered to the wft the noble.:.souled but obese and
Infirmary. There ah� ,:",as give large SI ghtly middle-ag� ero. He loved
�
.
and forceful quantities of Ipecac. With self1eu de.votion sun-kiSsed Nell,
After a sojourn of an hour and half' a prairie flo.wer.'
Nell, however, did
l
After
the undismayed patient WIl8 dismissed couraged her virtuous son.

�

I

�

:

r

�

and was able to go to the dance in the Dan had shown his true colora
Gymnasium that night. The jellyfish I by rob ing the msils.' Jim resigned
was not ana Miss Gardiner threat- from hiS office as sheriff, for he could
arge the swallower nine dol- not petsecute Nell's sweetheart. When
ened to
lars and ninety-nine cents for its de- Dan took Nell to "a hell-hole," she

�

0

ch

l

First A. S. U. Meeting
Ddines Objectives

of Fencing

Room

I

I
I

POll"

•

SPRING FAS H I O N S
FOR COLLEGE, TOWN
A N D C R U I S E WEAR
and

10th

BRYN MAWR, PAo

*6.,0

Cldflln
1000 CIIeat.IU.

S H OW I N G O F

COLLEGE I N N

A ,hoe you11 I""", for'
your l..ilo�d c10t.hu
lhi, �pri'1& . . . . YouU
Ii lie lhe price . loo.

•

The committee in charge consisted in psychology.

March 9th

MJn-S�

Play.

�

of this purpose will probably take the

She il to be elected by the chapter,
and he.r transportation will be paid
Student. are urgently requested not for out of the dues of the organiza
to use the fencing room for purposes tion, which amount to twenty-five
The ce.nLa a semester per perIOD.
of dressing and undre8ling.
fenc.e.n are asked not to roll back the
In addition to its student member
eanvu on which the flowers are laid, ship the chapter will elect one fac
aa the Rowers will be tui"ed if they ulty advisor each year; Dr. Paul
are piled up and aquashed in this way. Weiu was chosen for t.he remainder

Use

�

Continued from Pace One

finished by Spring Vacation so that the

. B.I1.rd. 'J1: Eli"�lb llinl'r.
Diubet"
'31' Sano Bripto 0.)6; Eliubttll n.rr;nlton,
')6; AWpil THlllle. 'J9: Sar. TdJinp'''' ')6.

Additional Parts Are
Announced for

t. Ao Wehardl' lecture on
M� Poetf"JI will take place
at 8.15 p. m. on March 6 in

fint

detennined at the
fan meeting,
which will occur In the aeeond week
of October.
Besides the Executive

I W"t,

form ot petitions. The Bryn Mawr
committee can wind them on tho May
chapter expects to act in close c0pole streamers and have all this work
operation with the rest. of the Union
�e(eatcrs
out of the way belore time is taken
and will send at least one delegate to
EJiuktia Aillen. °J9; JoIar,�et Co.....i.lIey.
'J9' Vltlinia DorH', ',)1, W.rjorie Gold..... up by extra rehearsals.
the national convention every year.

'J6; Marr Dbabttll HratNlb, '36; Jolyllloa
Niccolls, '39: Ca.llmne S.ndrra. 'JI: Aana
Spencer, ',)9; JoJarie-Lollo;K VanVltCblen, Grad
ullle.

II

T;m� 01 RichardI' L�ct..,e

Clothier Hall, Swarthmore Col
lege.
Secretary, the offlcera include a Sec
retary-Treasurer and an executive :..
....
,...
., -:�
..:...-...!
committee compoeed ot these office,.. of "Dorothea 'WlId
er. '37, chairman;
ot the animals to be painted on
and one member from each haD and Cordeli Stone, '87,
a
treasurer . Mary
the Ark, and students interest
onc non-resident membe� Naomi Cop- Hinckle
y Hutchings, '87 ;
Elea�or
ed in painting are requelled to
lin haa been elected Seeretary-Tteas- Smith.
Eather Hardenbergh, '37,
'S7;
lign their namee beaide the ani
urer, and the hall repreaentativea are
and Virginia Baker, '38.
Dr. and
mall they particularly want
8S follows: Dtmbigh, Agnes Spencer ;
Mn. Nahm, Dr. and Mra. AnderlOn
to do.
M....on, Jeanne Quiatgaard; Pembroke and Dean Schenc
k were patrons and
'----'
Sylvia Wright ; Pembroke
patronease.a. Other faculty present in
HopcJ4I Conjurer. Please SiJn Up Elizabeth Wyckoff, Roc"/.ll.., Elea- eluded Dr.
Wethey, Dr. Wataon, M.
. Min
Brady aska all ttudenta who nor Taft; W""dham, Doris Hutings. Guiton, Mr. von
Erft'a and Mlle. Souare interested in doing conjuring
beiran.
tricka for May Day to sign up -on
New Hors d'Oeuvre DisCovered
the May Day bulletin board.
She
A new variation of the "when a Audience lloos
looked up the aort of tricks done by
' Cheers
man bites... a dog" theme was played
conjurers of the Elizabethan period
At EatIY Com Y Films
in the biology laboratory on Friday
and found the stunts were usually
afternoon, when an undergraduate
COnUnued from J?'a&'e One
rather simple, such as stuffing a yelswallowed a jellyfish which bad long
low handkerchief into one side of one's
been immersed in a formaldehyde so Sennett for Triangle-Keystone in 1916.
hand and pulling a white one from
lution. The student who thus enlarged was a most diverting satire on the
the other. Some of the conjurers will the definition of
"news" had been dared then very popular wild-west filmo
be a part of the tumblers' group and
to her deed by the lure of a ten-dollar Throughout· this exeiting melodrama
do their tricks in connection with
bet, rashly made by an unwary clan the audience, composed of Bryn Mawr
them, while others will merely mill
mate.
Ten centa' admission was Itudenta and professor:a and Haver
about through the crowds.
cJtarged for interested spectators, and ford students,- ..Itemately 600ed or
free hours they have to do con
atruction or painting. There ia
also a special lilt on the Board

0..(

that il done there are innumerable
leavea to be made. Miss Brady wishes
Eleanor t·.bran. 'Jt;; JOKPlaine l1eilktll. 'JII;
to have all the fiowers and leaves

Rf:

of this semester:. The otftceri will be
eiected each year in the last week of
April, and the plan of action will be

struction in spite of the fact that the saw him for what he really was, and
InfirmRry had called the laboratory to therefore turned to the ever-faithful
We Jim.
say, " We have your jellyftsh."
are now eagerly awaiting the day
Tlte Freshman, produced by Pa he
�
.
In 1925, showed Harold Lloyd plaYing
when
a
jellyfish
swallows
a
student.
slips down in the course of the per
one, for there is danger lest its com
the part of a simple country boy try
formance. Quince is to have a nine edy ove.rshadow the more important
ing to be popular during his first year
foot scroll, Snout is to be supplied
character of Jacqueline.
Miss Mor CoUege Dance Attended
ut college.
Harold Lamb's horn
with a tinker's stove and Starveling
ganstern played it with a proper
rimmed spectacles and unsophisticat
By
Feminine
Gentleman
is to have a carpenter's cap.
sense of its value and ahe gave an ex
ed airs madc him the campus joke ;
The pageant itself will be more glit cellent pe.rfonnance.
Grace Fales, '38, provided eonsid-I but l1arold, happy i� the smiles of
tering than ever. New properties for
The honors must go to Monsieur de
erable interest and excitement at the Peggy, "the sort of gll'l your mother
it will be an additional supply of Vestel as actor, director and designe.r.
n," was blissfully un
dance following the French play when must h�ve
swords to add dash to the courtier$' There Is little fault to be found with
until just
fore the
thiS
of
are
a
she ap'pcared dressed as a . gentleman . �\l
C08tumel!l and new crdv,rn jewels. The him. Like that of Mademoiselle Mar
.
Union
With
State.
game
football
big
white
The
vest.
complete,;n tails and
crown jewels nna Queen Eli%abeth's tine: the style
his acting is esse1l
oAly hit.ch wa.l that sho had had to .He was m�t in to 1)lay by th� despair
new crown will be l}lade nnd studdea tially foreig
n;-tl
ut It is excellent
resort to a black tie as nOlle of her IRg conch 11\ the last five mlRu\es of
with gumdrol)S.
judged by any standards. The prcsen
friends and acquaintances who had the game, and after committing some
By May 8 and 9 thc entire tntion at Bryn Mawr should prove furnished the component parts of the hair-raising mistakes he did manage
campus will be transformed. Not only the value of his attempt to bring to costume seemed to poasesa a white one. to make a touchdown in the last five
will the <lId May Day banners be un America some examples of the modern
At first the fair young gentleman seconds of play.
------furled on the tops of the college build French theatre as it can be seen in confined his attentions to his feminine
ing, but the information and re.fresh Paris-an attempt in which he is so friends, but later he was seen dancGestalt Psychologist Lecture!
ment booths will be topped with ably supported by his company, in
Dr_ Max Wertheimer, formerly proing with membera of the opposite sex,
thatched roofl, a decoration which was cluding those who played minor roles much to the amuac.mcnt of everyone feasor of Psychology at the Univer
omitted in 1932 for reasonl of econo in "Son Mari," Bulent Raydar, as witnessing the unusual sight of two sity of Frankfort and at present. at
Francois, and Olivia Jarrett, Bryn
omy.
suits of tails wah:ing around the dance the University in Exile in New York,
Mawr '34, who played Leontine and is floor together.
gave two lectures on The Psychology
technical director of the plays.
Finish the Flowersl
The dance was a great success and 0/ Tlu'flking and the Gealalt hlVt!lti
The Guild plans to open again in was attended by
about seventy-five gatio,rll 0/ l.AJllio in the Deanery on
The announcement t.hat appeared in
New York, where they have already
couples and twenty feminine stags. Friday evening and Saturday after
last week's Nt,wiJ to the eft'ect that
given "La Huitieme Femme de Barbe
Music was furnished by Herb Woods noon. The lectures were attended by ,
we have made two-thirds of the nece&
Bleu."
They have something new to
his seven-pieee orchestra. The the department faculties of Bryn
and
sary flowers spe.aks weU for OUt in
offer-something worthwhile and well
Gymnasium, decorated by the dance Mawr, Swarthmore and the Univers
dustry and we heartily congratulate
done. Bryn Mawr will certainly wish
committee, had winter sports as its ity o[ Pennsylvania. Dr. Wertheimer
ourselves for it. But let us not get
them well.
M. H. H.
dominant motif.
is the founder of Gestalt movement
puffed up and stop working with the

Heralds

Jean 1I01&wOrlh. 'ltI: J.ne Muun. GradulOle;
M.r,anl! M.r,in, 'J9; M.r)' Mfycr, '37:
Eliuiklb "·�Ibourll. 'J8: Suun no "'II.on, 'J9:
".rc.ret Wylit. '311-91'),in, truMIIe!·

Students on the property com
mittee are requested to lign on

oj

played less talent thun the other mem
is so expensive and so difficult to get.
bers of the company, nor was her
now that the costuming problem is still
acting, charming though it was, en
to be solved. It has been proposed.
tirely in keeping with her part. Pos
however, that the leaves on the fig tree
sibly thia is due to the fact that Gidl.
be chartreuse in color.
as a character was created more than
New properties for Mwummer
ten years ago when the "modern girl"
Night's Dream will include devices for was .very diffel'ent, superficially, at
the mcchanill3, outdoing even thom
least, frorn her counterpart of today.
that Bottom suggests in his linea. The
As n stage personality, however,
iU
A\
Moon will be fastened on a shepherd's
Bnrlow wal quite delightful.
crook and notched 80 that it graduaily
The part of the mother i8 a difficult

Anne Slainlon, '37.
idea that we have finished our job.
J.d·....'It'·C.r"" Junnt \\'inttrnlt&. ·J6.
I"
the ftrst place, there is still the
",."ina.. : 1)00' Run,d!. ']8.
M.Ii�al '""r,...tRl,: Naomi Coplin ('Cello other third to be finished ; and when
,
in CrAl,.") 0.)8; lI.rr Me;Ji(:r ( Cdlo), •.)&
'

P,o�'t'1 Comm;ttu

.3U'eet.
•

•

•

\

,

'
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TIm COLLEGE NEWS
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;is ,.
propaganda .g
��
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Pop Pi...

I

�

here. It i, not 10 much an at- not gain any coneeaalona from employ- I iaued
the Red
.. -it 'will be no UM tor Labor to .uppo
�pt to see how . man -:t.n�. aa it eM unleu they have lOme inftuenee .in ! but I"tl�atruek at trn� worker., theae partieL Labor "nut create ita
.
II to ftnd groulJdti for caUng
l matltu- government &110. Again and again
I
.
. and own party and pu·l it. own question. .
tiona radJeal. to _be able to threaten this fact hu been proven in textile 10 n ihia �ounlry porIt":I&n8
new8pa�.ra I ke l e
... One
COntinued from Pa
.�dicat.e before the country
�.
leu discuasion and to be • handle for I and sleel strikea, when the worker.
!
r
---.:.
... R
-,
weU drawn up al any. and haa a pro- 8uppreuion. These lawl Mould be were torced to lubmit bee_UIe they a� crymg, Red , ed . while they
To
Labor.
of
fed�tahOn
the
at
aIm
DRESSES
TWO-PIECE
VLIO, added aubaequent to tbe public oppoeed beeause they are uneontllU- eould not eounteract the polilieal
combat the parl�amentary manoeuvres
MELON PINK
hearing, which stated that the oath tlona1 and therefore conducive to the monopoly of their opponents. WhelkAQUA
these
of
no
il
there
reactionar�s
CORAL
wa. not to Interfere with free .peech overthrow of the government they are er eteel is organized on a t:raCt. or an
HAZE BLUE
me�h.od but the for.mmg �f a coun�r
or public discussion. The law makel meant to maintain; they are inlulting induatrlal basis does not matter ao
pohtlcal party. Without tt the� �1I1
F,RANCES O'CONNELL
the institution, not the individual, re- aince they apply only to teac.hen and long .. the organlutlona cannot hold
n
a
nO
other
to
t
LANCASTIER P I K IE
import
ually
!,nt in'�- legal meetinga in steel towns, ISO long 7 be Reign �f T�rror on lbla 'Ide
eq
.
aponslble for any failure to sign, and
0 the Rocklea likewise. .
enees
young,
the
on
such
the
radio, al they muat. come together in terror
...
the State'a Attorney of MalS8achu�ttl
Another �Ital que�llOn Is thla:
will enforce it by refusing state aid parenti and church ; they are ecn8e- aa they do now in Penn.ylvania min.
long Will the ntnc JUSt.lces of
how
'
to work mg
. ,;
_
....
d'ISIrh
...
are --ing
wt.
.
to thOle publlc In.IIIuIIons reportIng leas, since if ....
e,..
...ple
'
the Supre.me Court have arb't
I rary
S U I T S
Newspapera a few yeara ago were
teachers who have not .Igned and" against the government, no mere oath
.
a
by
made
acts
mvahd�t�
to
power
by annuUlng the charters of similar will stop them ; and, in Miu Park', full of noticea about outrage8 comd g to �h� dema ��s
.
reu �S
PASTEL TWEED
private inatitutionl. Professor Ma- opinion, they are hypocritical: people mltted on Communists, on Reda, or on c;�
r� lD .
0
,
s
ooseve.t
0
spIte
n
e
peop
;
ther of Harvard refuaed to take the take the oath and make seem quali- �me member of a minority political
rebu
at the hands . of these nme
oath on the grounds that it implies ftcationa to themselvQ. It puts the or relisiou8 poup. Today men beme�, e .has not �rloully attacked
a curtailing of free speech, and ia, country'. welfare in a poor and dan- longing to con.rvative majority
8ituaUon when men must make part'lei I'tke Ihe DemocraIa or Repub- theIr posItion. NeIther he nor the
e�
IJCO..
.
�0re.
th1Ia
'
"
....�I·tutlonaI. Dr. Cad- CHIOroU8
-.
.l._
_I
-Rep bl'Icana 'n ment'10 thoIS p.rob�
W1
�
bury, however, felt that an unft- aeeret mental ruervationa to the mm )jcaN are beinl lubjected to violence
lem In th� enaulng election, yet It ia
KITI'Y MclEAN
served aignature wu impolaible and binding form there ia, their written and abuse because they preaume to
e
of
all
n
e
t
:r
�
further the interesta of the American : � 1 . � \
w.. rudy to reaign if the ata� did word.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
n.t I 0ne or e 0 er
ma mvo1v
Federation of Labor. Only recently
not accede to the request of himself
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IUch a man waa tarred and feathered of the major partlea dan!! to oppose 1
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and other Fnend8 that their slgna- Labo
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in Tampa, Florida-a large, IUpposed�
tUft. and rtservation. be flied to:,:
:
gether a. one document. The alate
Party, States Burge Iy well-governed, civilized city. BeBRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
yond the Rockies few Union meetingt
decided to allow the reaervationa t(I
...
Pa
from
On.
tlnued
n
())
are held openly, for there i8 a covert,
be directly attached to their aigna;r E A R .o O M
turea. Protests against such legi8la- tention to th� larger and. more prell- but nevertheleaa overpowering, Reign
Lunc:heon 40c - 'Oc: - " c
tion. are not enough ; �ple' must � ing needs felt by each individual work- of Terror exerd�d against th��
to the polls, as they dId for women . er. lohn Lewia is struggling to eon- there. Just as Httler and MU880lml
Meals a la carte and table d'hote
suffrage, and vote again.t the men vert the American Federation of I r----,
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.
who pa8S theae laws.
Afternoon Teas
Labor from craft to indU8triai unionPhone, Bryn Mawr 829
U 8uch a law were pa8sed in Eu- ism, but he does not seem to realiu
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGBO
MOSSEAU
rope, where education II often con- that a party i8 a corollary of his pur
MBALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS
OPTICIANS
THE PUBUC IS INVITED
sciously turned into propaganda, it pose-a greater number of worker.
would eatch everyone one way or the in a smaller number of divisions pull
610 LANCASTER AVE.
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386
other; either a man wouid obey or he ing together to promote their whole
BRYN MAWR, PA.
would leave. The law haa not yet this class. Even indu8trialiud' union8 can-
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FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE
COLU::GI; SAYING
•

smoke Camels

Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring
Natural Digestive Action

THIERE'S AN OLD

that it'l

.' . "0.

great life if

you doo'twtaken! The

'1Jurry- burry- burry" seems to be

late digestive action. They promote

(he order of the day. People gee
caught in the lockstep of modern

the feeling of well-being and good

a�eque,,!: rosu1d So

life. Tension finds the weak spot,

demanch 00 time and
strength are endless.
Digestive upsets are

so often-di g e s t i o n . Smoking

Imoke Came1J for the

aakeofgooddigesrion.

cheer so necessary to the proper as

similation of food.

In a word, Camels se( you tigbt!

Camels improves digestion. , . wards

And. jn.. smoking Cam.� (or diges.

nervous living. Camelsgendy stimu-

new world of smoking pleasure.

off the consequences of hurried,

MAIL GOES THROUGH!
I t's often a Icruggle (or F.

B.

Fowler on Star Route No.
1392, Maine. "It'. eac-and·
run with me," he .ay., "but
I alway. fOp olTwith Camels.
C.mels are good for di
geStion- help .Iong tbe
n.rura1 processe.-and cer·
tainly h.ve a great fl.avor!"

tion's sake, you may eoter a whole

HARD HITTER. J.ne Sbarp,
tennis ch.mpioo, play. "
Ima.hing game Ihat canies
her to the limiu of exhau.
tion-often makes digestion
a real problem. "Smokjng
Camels," she say., "rnak,.
food taste bettcr-help. me
to digest my meal. And
Camels tlUte srand I "

•

THE FAMOUS GOLD COAST DINING
ROOM

,,) at tbc Duke Hotel in
(tlH..

Chicago. Here tbe fragrant. delicate smoke
of Camels rise! while Eri.k,. famo s ",a;Jr�
�ver all to see that
.thO/d, watches

alertly

u

sh goe. unsatisfied. "So maoy of oW'
00 wi
guesu"Smoke Camels," Erik lays, "for they
have found that choice tobaccol add to the
pleasure of the meal Camelt are tremeo
dOtuly popular-a lcadiog nvorite here."
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one of the m<MJt beautiful he united However, though it il too lOOn to tell, U8efUI oil to "members of. the club."
y
.
all the tale, of human beinga turned it looks .. if thi. were only a palling The use of verbal differences as
into flowers in one large composition, eruption which will not have Inch weapona in the clap war dates from
diaaatrou8 results.
The KiJtgdom of Flow,".
Be
the middle of the 17 century.
Continued fi'om Pac. On.
Tit. PerUIl. and A'ltdromeda show.
cause of the new atratification of 80life in Rome, where he died in 1666. one of the moat typical inventions of
eiety, the early 18 century began to
Richards Lectures
After his aeath the academicians Pou88in, with ita graceful group of
notice how niceties of expreaaion or
On Choice of Words certain intonationa constituted the dif
ttudied his great and ponderous com naiad. at one aide of the main group,

P';UI8in Was
A Great Story-Tella

Nicholas

position. with energy and today he is Peneu, ltooping to wash hi, hands
primarily known as a moralist and a of MOOuo', blood while Victory 00rationalist painter. "But hia power hind him pluck. a leaf from It. palm

of imagination and richneaa of inven
tive power is best observed in the
.ketches and drawings rat'her than in
the large pfcturell. His religious com

•

tree.

On the teft another graceful

group adds to the decoration &8 well

mytbolocieal stories and poetic tale.

h.

.....
uted 80me of hi. moot beauti-

ful work.

It was the great Italian

lCulptor, Bernini, who in Paria in
1666 looked attentively at a collection
o! POUllin', work and cried : " 'What
a great Itory teller and narrator of

"'heroic deed.l.' ''

l
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The
'complaints
authorities
of
against new words throw light on
current theories of language which
are conCerned with whether a word

�

are over-extended.
Length may be
complaintl the merit of a word, partie arlY with
Continued f
rom PR&e. Two
against new scientific words which eeienti6c words in which th meaning
and the Minister of the Navy a vice have been taken over for general i. often comple.s:. The answ r to the
admiral. The Army and Navy are re use are that they are awkward, too Complaint that words like "introver
s ponsible to no one but the Emperor long, difficult to pronounce, or com- sion" are descriptions, not labels, is
-

is

rood or

bad.

The

himself, and lately the Japanete capi- preB8ed descriptions, rather than plain
The prejudice agaiDit these
Dr. Friedlinder brought here for taliata have been trying to put the labels.
hi' lecture reproduction, of many brakes on the army, claiming that the words is sometimes 80 strong that
the lexicographers succumb.'
sketehea and drawing, which are prac- vaat expenditure. of the campaign in even
tically unknown.

Among them were

slide. of ihe IO-Called Marino drawinga, mentioned by a conWnporary
and long believed lost. They are the

Yet there
are other we1l-eatablished hybri4. for
example, "Beau(iful" or "graceful,'
which involve the .ame strain as
"colorfuI."

Other objections to the

when the depth of culture is no prefer to think that those who use
longer indicated by speech, and edu- it are vulgar.
The word must be
cation is no lo�r of a piece, the popular in order to be succeaaful and
powers of rule of the ':club spirit" the objector. eonalder anything which

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

cuse for usin&, "colorful."

word are drawn from analogies which
ference between master and vaIet it pursued, expose the fact that words
COntinued trom Pace On.
Grammatidane were obsessed with the are "b&t!ked up" by the words about
can be better applied to the doctrine idea of correctnel8. But the l&' cen which one Is thinking.
of usage than to new words.
At lury showed the worthier aide of the
The objection raised that "color
present the English language is "club spirit" for it gave a reliable ful" Is vulgar i, one otten made
growing more than at any other time idea of the culture of the age. Now against new words.
The objectot'8

as to the literary acnse.
This type
of composition was particularly fa since the Elizabethan era.

positions tend to be dry and overfull vored by Pouasin as a narrator:
of conmuctlon, but ... a narrator of

We do not say ,jlOUndiul,'" or
"lightful" ; therefore the. is no ex

gar.

r

is popular, vulgar.
A new word
cannot be judged without thinking
of the usage required from it. The

utilitiea of a word Uke "colorful" oflen
have ironical implicationa attached

to them in the aame way in which
affirmative if tamiliar words are ae the phrase "means well" has.
To
eepted a. labela. Words like umind" call a prose style or a dramatic pro
,
and ..thoughtf are considered neat and duction colorful ia to damn it with

concise, while a world like "psychol
The
indispensable
words
Uintroverogy"
il considered cumbrous and un
Manchuria have not been repaid by
The question . arises: is the
increased trade.
The recent "coup" sion" and "extraversion" are not couth.
was a movement brought about by dis present in the small Oxford Didion- complaint against the calling of the
word- Hpsyehology" or against ita
affeeted elements in the Army and was ary in the Jungian senses.

The. straight use of
faint praiae.
"colorful" to describe a thing .., full
of color involves with this .traight

primary quality a sec"ondary or ob

lique quality which gives the word a
This mixture of
The doctrine of us'age makea the usage! Some derivative uscs are ob peculiar aubtlety.
designed to free the Emperor from
certain "baneful infjuences" which conduct of language a branch of jeetionable because they are am qualities and the danger of confusion
surrounded him. A small detachment manners, as some lexicographers biguous. Typical vagaries are appar are the sources of the distaate for
It is the "join a I ent in the title "Shakespeare's Psy the word. If used in straight mean
of soldiers asaasainated several of the would have it.

only work. of Pouas!n's youth before
he went to Rome, and were created
In Paris in 1620 for the Italian poet,
MariDo, who befriended the young
Does this mean Shakes ing, the ironical implications suggest
artist and ...". him the money to go high officiala wpo were known to be're club" idea in the use of language, c.bology."
to' Rome, the goa1 of Poussin'. desire. straining military expenditures. ,- The that is, the entering into a select com- peare's theory of mind, the assun1P a lack of diacrimlnation in the user.
Theae illustration. of the Meta.ttW7'- rebels then seized one of the public pany of correct users of the language tions which Shakespeare unconsciously "Colorful" haB here been taken 8S a
pholle. of Ovid show at what an early buildings and held it as a f01't reBs, in which any devilltion from their makes, or inferen«s derived from type word. III peculiar temporary
Such an and local problems, if pursued, would
age Pouuln'. imagin)tion was filled while they bargained for peace. They particular custom Ie considered in· Shakespeare's own mind!
This social control of prowith the elaoie tale. which he used agreed to surrender if the Emperor correct.
as subject. time and time again. The would dismia. the "liberal" official. nunciation is vigorous and ez.tenaive.
drawinga are very heavily inked and and appoint army officers in their for it is applicable througbout the
eioeely composed for illustration and places.
The question haa been : whole field of language, to pronunciin this way differ from the muter'a would the military get into complete ation and to all divergencies of meancontro1! Now is the time, the militar- ing which the new rhetoric must
uaua) drawing style.

extenaive use of a word endangers lead eventually to the general prob
discourse and brings discredit on him lema of how a language worka and
also to most of the problems of
who employs a word in this way.
The cumbrousness of a word may aesthetics.

[t is a long step to the

be the taint of ita a.asociation with aesthetic. of language; yet this dis
unhappy uses. This .s often the case cuuion of the reason for the choice

In hi, first Rome period Pouaain ista hold, for Japan to push her con question. Snobislic, "club apirit" con- with new words. The word "colorful" of worda can beeome an introduction
drawings and quest of China and atrike at Russia trol was useful to the whole com- haa been taboo in many places since to all aeathetiea-to a knowledge of
exeeuted numerous
paintinp of the Mdamorpho,e.. In before the Soviets grow in .trength. munity in the past while now it is 1800. It is considered hybrid and vul- what words mean in our Jivea.
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